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Preface  

This manual provides information about installing this Topcon Precision Agriculture product. Correct installation, 

use and servicing is important for safe and reliable operation of the product. 

It is very important that you take the time to read this manual before installing the product. 

Terms and Conditions 

Please read these Terms and Conditions carefully. 

This manual is designed to assist you with installing this Topcon product. Its use/maintenance is subject to these 

Terms and Conditions and any more fully set forth in an Operator’s Manual. 

Usage and Safety 

Improper use of the product can lead to death or injury, damage to property and/or malfunction of the product. The 

product should only be repaired by authorized TPA service centers. You should closely review the safety warnings 

and directions in this manual and comply with these at all times. 

Copyrights 

All information contained in this manual is the intellectual property of, and copyrighted material of TPA. All rights 

are reserved. You may not use, access, copy, store, display, create derivative works of, sell, modify, publish, 

distribute, or allow any third parties access to, any graphics, content, information or data in this manual without 

TPA’s express written consent and may only use such information for the care and operation of your product. The 

information and data in this manual are a valuable asset of TPA and are developed by the expenditure of 

considerable work, time and money, and are the result of original selection, coordination and arrangement by TPA. 

Trademarks 

ZYNX, PROSTEER, EAGLE, KEE Technologies, Topcon, Topcon Positioning Systems and Topcon Precision 

Agriculture are trademarks or registered trademarks of the Topcon Group of companies. Microsoft and Windows are 

trademarks or registered trademarks in the United States and/or other countries of Microsoft Corporation. Product 

and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. 

Website and other statements 

No statement contained at the website of TPA or any other Topcon Group company or in any other advertisements or 

TPA literature or made by an employee or independent contractor of TPA modifies these Terms and Conditions 

(including the software license, warranty and limitation of liability). 

Limited Warranty 

ELECTRONIC AND MECHANICAL COMPONENTS - TPA warrants that the electronic components 

manufactured by TPA shall be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from the 

original date of shipment to the dealer. TPA warrants that all valves, hoses, cables and mechanical parts 

manufactured by TPA shall be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 90 days from the date of 

sale. 

RETURN AND REPAIR - During the respective warranty periods, any of the above items found defective may 

be shipped to TPA for repair. TPA will promptly repair the defective item at no charge, and ship it back to you. You 

must pay the shipping and handling charges in respect of the same. Calibration of components, labor and travel 

expenses incurred for in-field removal and replacement of components are not covered in this warranty policy. 

Damage to components due to negligence, abuse or improper use, maintenance, modification or repair is NOT 

covered under this warranty.  

Disclaimer of Warranty 

Other than for the above warranties or warranties in an appendix or a warranty card accompanying the product, this 

manual and the product are provided ‘as is’. There are no other warranties and to the extent allowed by law TPA 

excludes all implied terms, conditions and warranties in respect of the manual and the product (including any implied 

warranty or merchantability or fitness for any particular use or purpose).  
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Liability Limit and Indemnity 

TPA and its dealers, agents and representatives shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions 

contained herein or for special, indirect, economic, incidental or consequential damages resulting from the 

furnishing, performance or use of this material or the product (including where TPA has been advised of the 

possibility of such damage). Such disclaimed damages include but are not limited to loss of time, loss or destruction 

of data, loss of profit, savings or revenue or loss of or damage to the product. In addition, TPA is not responsible or 

liable for damages or costs incurred in connection with obtaining substitute products or software, claims by others, 

inconvenience, or any other costs.  

In any event, TPA’s liability to you or any other person for any claim, loss or damage (in contract, tort or on any 

other basis) will be limited (in TPA’s option) to either (a) the replacement or repair of the product, or (b) payment of 

the cost of replacing or repairing the product. You indemnify and hold TPA harmless against any claim, action, 

damage, loss, liability or cost (including legal fees) which TPA incurs arising from (a) your operation, use and/or 

maintenance of the product other that in accordance with the terms set out in this manual, or (b) your negligence or 

wrongful act or omission in respect of the product. 

Other 

These Terms and Conditions may be amended, modified, superseded or cancelled, at any time by TPA. These Terms 

and Conditions will be governed by, and construed in accordance with: 

 the laws of South Australia if the product is sold and supplied to you in Australia (in which case the courts of 

South Australia or the Federal Court of Australia (Adelaide Registry) have exclusive jurisdiction in respect of 

any claim or dispute); or  

 the laws of the State of California if the product is sold and supplied to you outside of Australia. 

All information, illustrations, and applications contained herein are based on the latest available information at the 

time of publication. TPA reserves the right to make product changes at any time without notice.  

If any part of these Terms and Conditions would be unenforceable, the provision must be read down to the extent 

necessary to avoid that result, and if the provision cannot be read down to that extent, it must be severed without 

affecting the validity and enforceability of the remainder of these Terms and Conditions. 

Comments, suggestions, and questions about TPA products are welcomed. Contact your local TPA representative or 

a representative at our corporate facility. 

Topcon Precision Agriculture 

14 Park Way, Mawson Lakes, South Australia 5095. 

Phone: +61 8 8203 3300 Fax: +61 8 8203 3399 

Service Information 

Service assistance can be provided by contacting your local TPA Authorized Dealer or by calling the Topcon 

Precision Agriculture Service Centre. 

Phone: +61 8 8203 3300 Fax: +61 8 8203 3399 

Hours: 8.30am to 5pm (Australian Central Time) Monday through Friday. 

Alert Symbols 

Supplementary information to help set up and maintain the system and/or information 

that will benefit system operation, performance, measurements or personal safety. 

CAUTION: This indicates that an action could affect system operation, system 

performance, data integrity or personal health. 
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WARNING: This indicates that an action can/will result in system damage, loss of 

data, loss of warranty or personal injury. 

CRITICAL: This indicates a critical action that must be taken to avoid possible 

serious injury or death. 

PROHIBITED: UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES should this action be performed 

Operator Safety 

WARNING: DO NOT remove or obscure safety signs. Replace any safety signs that 

are not readable or are missing. Replacement signs are available from your dealer in the event 

of loss or damage. 

WARNING: It is YOUR responsibility to read and understand the safety sections in 

this book before working on the equipment. Remember that YOU are the key to safety. 

Good safety practices not only protect you, but also the people around you. Study this manual as part of your safety 

program. This safety information only relates to Topcon equipment and does not replace other usual safe work 

practices. 

Information in this manual is current at the time of publication. A system may vary slightly. The manufacturer 

reserves the right to redesign and change the system as necessary without notification. 

Preparation for Operation 

PROHIBITED: Never operate the vehicle with any panels or guards removed. If the 

removal of panels or guards is necessary to make a repair, they MUST be replaced before 

operation. 

PROHIBITED: Topcon equipment must not be used by an operator affected by alcohol 

or drugs. Seek medical advice if using prescription or over-the-counter medication. 

Electrical Safety 

WARNING: Incorrectly connected power can cause severe injury and damage to 

people or the equipment. 
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Disclaimer 

Topcon accepts no responsibility or liability for damages to property, personal injuries, or death resulting from the 

misuse or abuse of any of its products. 

Further, Topcon accepts no responsibility for the use of Topcon equipment or the GNSS signal for any purpose other 

than the intended purpose.  

Topcon cannot guarantee the accuracy, integrity, continuity, or availability of the GNSS signal.  

The operator must ensure that the equipment is correctly turned off when not in use. 

Before operating any vehicle equipped with Topcon products, read and understand the following product specific 

safety precautions in the Operator’s Manual for the equipment. 

Safety for this Installation 

 CRITICAL: Before starting any work on the vehicle 

 Shut down the vehicle as per the manufacturer’s operator’s guide.  

 Allow the machine to cool before working on the machine. 

 Remove the ignition key to prevent accidental starting of the machine. 

 CRITICAL: Practice safe workshop practices 

 Clean the machine and target work areas thoroughly before commencing any work on the vehicle to 

prevent contamination of hydraulic and electrical systems.  

 Wear appropriate clothing and footwear protection. 

 Do not perform the installation alone. Have someone with you to assist. 

 Dispose of any oil, coolant or machine fluid as per local laws and legislation. 

 Manually secure any machine components that must be raised, worked under, worked around or removed 

as part of the installation or service procedure. 

 Never work on, adjust, lubricate or perform maintenance on a vehicle that is in motion or has powered 

moving parts. 

 Keep all vehicle parts in good working order. If damage is found, report damage to the vehicle owner and 

your manager immediately. 

 For self-propelled machines equipped with an electrical system, disconnect the negative (-) and positive 

(+) battery terminals before performing electrical system service and maintenance or welding on the 

vehicle. 

 Implements equipped with an electrical system, disconnect the entire implement - tractor harness 

connections before performing electrical system service and maintenance or welding on the implement. 

 CRITICAL: Install and handle brackets and electronic system components safely 

 Install and handle all vehicle mounting brackets in a safe manner. Serious injury can result from falling 

while performing service, installations or maintenance. Use secure vehicle handholds and footholds where 

specified by the manufacturer. If footholds and handholds do not allow access to the necessary work area; 

use a ladder, scaffold or other means of safe, secure access. Do not commence work in wet, windy or icy 

conditions. 

 Inside and outside the cabin, ensure that the harnesses are routed safely out of the way of operators and 

will not be damaged in normal use. 

 Attach the power connector at the end of installation to prevent any risk of electrical damage. 
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Installation Overview Chapter 1 – 

This guide contains instructions to configure and install the HiPer V base station. 

Note: A license may be required for the required frequencies before this receiver may be used. 

The required frequency list must be supplied to your dealer. 

Note: Before operating a receiver equipped with a Digital UHF II radio, you must upload the 

frequencies needed for radio communication in your specific region. UHF frequencies in your 

region may be licensed or unlicensed, but are always subject to some level of  restriction with the 

overall 400-470 MHz range. Your dealer should load the DCF before giving you the receiver 

integrated Digital UHF II radio. If your receiver is not loaded with UHF frequencies specific to 

your region, contact your local dealer and request them to supply you with a DCF containing 

licensed UHF frequencies and channel spacings. 

Required Time: Approximately 30 minutes.  

 

1.1. Required Components 

1.1.1. Supplied Components  

1003318-04 KIT, AG HiPer V Base DUHF2 450-470 ROW 

1.1.2. Additional Components  

Laptop installed with Topcon Receiver Utility (TRU) software 
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1.2. Parts List 

1.2.1. 1003318-04 KIT, AG HiPer V Base DUHF2 450-470 ROW 

Part Number Description Quantity 

1001322-02 CASE, Carry HiPer V 1 

1001322-03 BOX, Shipping HiPer V 1 

1001618-01 Manual, DUHF II Radio Frequency 1 

1001823-01 CD Manual, HiPer V 1 

1001856-07 ASSEMBLY, HiPer V DUHF II, No Box 1 

1003326-01 OAF + HiPer V Base GGD 5 Hz 1 

1003349-04 KIT, Antenna Hi Gain 5DBI BNC-N 1 

14-008025-01 CLIPS, Alligator to SAE cable 1 

14-008052-01 CABLE, Power Charger US 1 

14-008054-01 CABLE, Power Charger EUR 1 

14-008074-01 CABLE, Power Charger AUST 1 

22-050902-01 HV1034DM 3/4 x 12 ft / 3.7 m PWR 1 

51949 SPACER, Prism 100mm 1 

7040-0031 CD, GPS + Software 1 

9000-1076 LABEL, Hiper Lite Base 1 

A3169 CABLE, Topcon Power Receiver 1 

AGW289 WARRANTY CARD, AG Universal 1 

H1207 HARNESS, Power Topcon SAE to SAE 1 

1005115-01 INSTALLATION GUIDE, HiPer V 1 
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1001856-07 ASSEMBLY, HiPer V DUHF II, No Box 

Part Number Description Quantity 

1001137-04 ASSEMBLY, HiPer V,W/DUHF II 1 

1001623-01 DISPLAY CARD, HiPer V 1 

14-008005-03 CABLE, Receiver TO Serial DB9 1 

210160091 CHARGER, CDC68 1 

221007000 BDC70 Detachable Li-ion Batt (7.2V, 5.2Ah) 1 

 

1003349-04 KIT, Antenna Hi Gain 5DBI BNC-N 

Part Number Description Quantity 

1000264-01 ADAPTER, Ant NMO 1 

1001148-01 BRACKET, Antenna mount for base 1 

 

1002454-01 ANTENNA, Ext High Pwr Radio 450-470 1 

 

9060-5385 ASSEMBLY, N R/A to BNC RG58 Cable 1 
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Inserting the Battery Chapter 2 – 

Note: The HiPer V Operator’s Manual (P/N 1001608-01) supplied on a CD with the receiver 

must be read before proceeding with the following instructions. 

Note: The batteries are shipped from the factory with a partial charge. For maximum operating 

time, fully charge the batteries before inserting them into the receiver. 

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

To insert the battery, squeeze the two 

buttons on either side of the battery 

compartment to open the cover. 

2.  

 

 

Hold the battery with the arrow on 

top pointing left. Place the battery as 

far to the right as it will go into the 

compartment. Holding the battery 

down, slide to the left until locked 

into the 4 locking tabs in the bottom. 

Replace the battery compartment 

cover. 
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Connecting the Antenna Chapter 3 – 

This chapter describes how to assemble and connect the 1003349-04 KIT, Antenna Hi Gain 5DBI 

BNC-N. 

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

Connect the 1001148-01 BRACKET 

between the 1002454-01 ANTENNA 

and the 9060-5385 CABLE. 

2.  

 

Connect the 9060-5385 CABLE to 

the Modem Antenna Port on the base 

of the receiver. 

When connecting the receiver to the 

tripod (or other mounting device), 

ensure the 1001148-01 BRACKET is 

connected between the receiver 

bottom connector and the mounting 

device bolt. 
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Base Transmitter Suggested Setup Chapter 4 – 

 DANGER: To comply with RF exposure requirements, ensure at least 20 cm distance 

is maintained between the user and the GPS receiver. 

Keep the transmitter away from trees, buildings, machinery or other obstructions. The transmitter 

should have a clear path to the sky. GPS (GNSS) signals can bounce off obstructions, causing a 

'multipath' signal that produces errors. 

 

Set the tripod or support pole high enough so the transmitter's antenna is above people and other 

obstructions. 

If connecting the transmitter to a vehicle for a power source (battery), keep the transmitter well 

above the vehicle and the engine compartment hood. 
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4.1. Base Transmitter Mount Suggestions  

  

The transmitter mounts with a standard 5/8-11 thread bolt. An alternative transmitter location 

could be any 5/8"  head gate, fence post etc. 

 

4 x 4 wood post buried in the ground, 5/8-11 hex bolt welded to lag bolt 
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Bury the pipe in the ground and build a mount so you can remove the post daily. 

Index the mount so the pole height is the same. 

Components (not supplied): 

 1 1/2” galvanized pipe 

 1 ½” – ¾” reducer 

 5/8-11 hex bolt 

 Flat washer 

 Jam nut  
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Configuring the HiPer V Chapter 5 – 

This chapter contains instructions to configure the HiPer V base station to communicate with 

other GPS receivers. 

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

Note: Align the keyways when 

connecting the cables to the ports. 

Turn the cable lock clockwise until it 

clicks to secure the cable in place. To 

disconnect the cable, turn the lock 

counter-clockwise, and then gently 

remove the cable. 

Line up the red dots and push 14-

008005-03 CABLE into the Serial 

socket. Connect the other end of the 

cable to the laptop (installed with 

TRU software). A serial to USB 

adaptor may be required. Note that 

the TRU software is supplied on a 

CD with the receiver kit. 

If the HiPer V is to be connected to 

external power, line up the red dots 

and push A3169 CABLE into the 

Power socket. Note that external 

power does not charge the internal 

battery. 

2.  

 

 DANGER: To comply with 

RF exposure requirements, ensure 

at least 20 cm distance is maintained 

between the user and the GPS 

receiver. 

Push and hold the green On/Off 

button until the LEDs briefly flash. 
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Step View Procedure 

3.  

 

 

Double click the TRU desktop icon.  

Select Device / Application Mode / 

Receiver Managing. 

Select Device / Connect. 

4.  

 

The Connection Parameters window 

is displayed. 

Ensure Serial Port is selected in the 

Connect Using dropdown box. 

Select the browse button to the right 

of the Port Name window and select 

the serial (COM) port that 14-

008005-03 CABLE was connected to 

on the laptop. 

Once the serial port is selected, click 

Connect. 
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Step View Procedure 

5.  

 

 

Select Receiver Settings then Ports. 

The Receiver Ports window is 

displayed. 

6.  

 

Select Serial, then dev/ser/c. 

The dev/ser/c Settings window is 

displayed. 

7.  

 

On the General tab, ensure cmd is 

selected as the Input Mode and 

RTK RTCM.3.x is the Output 

Mode. 
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Step View Procedure 

8.  

 

Select the Serial tab.  

Select the following: 

Baud Rate: 38400 

Byte Size: 8 

Stop Bits: 1 

Parity: N 

Select OK to close the Settings 

window. 

Close the Receiver Ports window. 

9.  

 

Select the Positioning icon. 

The Positioning window is displayed. 

10.  

 

Select the Base tab. 

Select TPSHIPER_V from the 

Antenna Type dropdown list. 

Select the browse button to the right 

of the Antenna Reference Point 

window. 
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Step View Procedure 

11.  

 

 

Select the Get from the receiver 

button. 

The button will change to display 

Stop, and begin counting from zero 

(0) up. 

After 4 or 5 select Stop. The button 

will display Get from the receiver 

again.  

Select OK, then OK again in the 

Positioning window. 

12.  

 

Select the Auto Seed icon. 

13.  

 

Tick Enable Auto Seed. 

Tick Enable averaging mode. 

Select View the point list. 

The Auto Seed, Point List will auto 

detect and display a line of 

information. 

When that is complete, close that 

window and select OK to close the 

Auto Seed window. 
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5.1. Managing the Modem 

This section describes how to view and configure the settings on the HiPer V modem. 

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

On the main screen, select Device / 

Application Mode / Modem 

Managing. 

2.  

 

Select Device / Connect. 

The Connection Parameters 

window is displayed. 

3.  

 

Tick Internal Modem and select 

ser/c from the dropdown list. 

Select the Connect button. 
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Step View Procedure 

4.  

 

When connected, select the 

Settings icon, and the Digital UHF 

II window is displayed. 

5.  

 

Select the Settings tab. 

Refer to Modem Settings, page 16, 

for an explanation of the settings 

displayed. 

Refer to Creating a Channel List 

DCF File, page 18 for instructions 

to add new channels (may only be 

done by a dealer). 

These settings must be configured 

prior to using the HiPer V. 

Note: Ensure that the base radio 

settings are the same as the rover 

radio settings. 

6.  

 

Once the settings have been 

configured, select the red button to 

write the settings to the modem. 

The Writing Modem Settings status 

box flashes and closes. 

Close the Digital UHF II window. 
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Step View Procedure 

7.  

 

Repeat steps 3 to 7 from the 

Configuring the HiPer V table on 

page 9 to reset the serial port c to 

output the required correction 

option. 

 

5.1.1. Modem Settings 

The following table describes the settings available for the radio modem. Refer to step 5 in the 

previous table for instructions to access these settings. 

Note: Ensure that the base radio settings are the same as the rover radio settings. 

Parameter Details 

Mode Selects Radio or Cell to use for communication (the UHF or 

GSM/CDMA band, respectively). 

Baud rate, baud Selects a baud rate for the modem’s serial port. 

Flow control Enables hardware flow control. 

Frequency, MHz Assigns an operating channel to the radio modem. Select the desired 

frequency from the list.  

Note: The same channel must be used for both the base and rover to 

communicate properly. 

Note: Ensure an appropriate licence is obtained to transmit on the 

selected frequency (if required). 

Protocol Sets the protocol for data receiving/transmitting. 

 Select PDL w/EOT to work with Pacific Crest compatible modems. 

 Select TRMB to work with Trimble UHF compatible modems. 

 Select Simplex to work with TPS Digital UHF compatible modems. 

Note: The same protocol must be used for both the base and rover to 

communicate properly. 

Modulation Selects a modulation type for the base radio modem. 

 If PDL w/EOT or TRMB protocol is selected, use GMSK 

(recommended for most applications). 

 If Simplex protocol is selected, use either DBPSK or DQPSK. 

Note: The same modulation must be used for both the base and rover to 

communicate properly. 
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Parameter Details 

Spacing, kHz Selects the channel spacing. 

Power, mW Select the transmission power for the base radio (from 10mW to 1W). 

Scrambler For PDL w/EOT and TRMB protocols, enable scrambling to provide 

more robust data communication over high interference areas. 

Scrambling is not supported when Simplex protocol is selected. 

Forward Error 

Correction (FEC) 

Enable to maximise data communication. The rover radio modem has 

the capability to check and correct transmission errors (if any) in an 

incoming data stream. 
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5.1.2. Creating a Channel List DCF File 

This section describes how to add new channels to the receiver.  

Note: This may only be performed by a dealer with TRU Advanced license type. Contact 

Topcon for details. 

Note: The channel list file may be created and sent to the end user, rather than having to be 

connected to the end user’s receiver, if required. 

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

On the main screen, select Device 

/ Application Mode / Frequency 

Editing. 

2.  

 

 

Select DCF Creator. 

The DCF Creator window 

displays. 
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Step View Procedure 

3.  

 

Select Add. 

The DCF Entry window displays. 

Enter the required channel, 

channel spacing and maximum 

output power. 

Select Ok. 

Repeat for each required channel 

4.  

 

Once all required channels are 

entered, select Save to save the 

file to your hard drive. 

Note: The DCF file created at this 

point may be sent to the end user 

and uploaded to their receiver (if 

they have TRU software). Refer to 

Uploading a DCF File, page 23. 
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Step View Procedure 

5.  

 

On the main screen, select Device 

/ Application Mode / Modem 

Managing. 

6.  

 

Select Device / Connect. 

The Connection Parameters 

window is displayed. 

7.  

 

Tick Internal Modem and select 

ser/c from the dropdown list. 

Select the Connect button. 
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Step View Procedure 

8.  

 

When connected, select the 

Settings icon, and the Digital 

UHF II window is displayed. 

9.  

 

If connected to the end user’s 

receiver, select the Functions tab 

and select UploadFile from the 

Function dropdown list. 

10.  

 

Click in the Value column next to 

File to search for and select the 

file saved at step 4 from the File 

dropdown list. 

Select DCF from the Type 

dropdown list. 

Select the Execute button. 
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Step View Procedure 

11.  

 

 

The entered channels are now 

visible on the Settings tab, in the 

Frequency dropdown list, 

depending on the Spacing chosen. 

Select the red button to write the 

settings to the modem. 

12.  

 

Repeat steps 3 to 7 from the 

Configuring the HiPer V table on 

page 9 to reset the serial port c to 

output the required correction 

option. 
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5.1.3. Uploading a DCF File 

This section describes how to load a DCF file to the HiPer V receiver. The DCF file must be 

supplied by your dealer and contains the required frequency list.  

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

On the main screen, select Device / 

Application Mode / Modem 

Managing. 

2.  

 

Select Device / Connect. 

The Connection Parameters 

window is displayed. 

3.  

 

Tick Internal Modem and select 

ser/c from the dropdown list. 

Select the Connect button. 
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Step View Procedure 

4.  

 

When connected, select the 

Settings icon, and the Digital UHF 

II window is displayed. 

5.  

 

Select the Functions tab and select 

UploadFile from the Function 

dropdown list. 

6.  

 

Click in the Value column next to 

File to search for and select the file 

saved at step 4 from the File 

dropdown list. 

Select DCF from the Type 

dropdown list. 

Select the Execute button. 
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Step View Procedure 

7.  

 

 

The entered channels are now 

visible on the Settings tab, in the 

Frequency dropdown list, 

depending on the Spacing chosen. 

Select the red button to write the 

settings to the modem. 

8.  

 

Repeat steps 3 to 7 from the 

Configuring the HiPer V table on 

page 9 to reset the serial port c to 

output the required correction 

option. 
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5.1.4. Changing the Selected Channel 

This section describes how to change the channel (frequency) selected on the HiPer V. 

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

On the main screen, select Device / 

Application Mode / Modem 

Managing. 

2.  

 

Select Device / Connect. 

The Connection Parameters 

window is displayed. 

3.  

 

Tick Internal Modem and select 

ser/c from the dropdown list. 

Select the Connect button. 
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Step View Procedure 

4.  

 

When connected, select the 

Settings icon, and the Digital UHF 

II window is displayed. 

5.  

 

Select the Settings tab. 

Select the required channel from the 

Frequency dropdown list. 

Select the red button to write the 

settings to the modem. 

Contact your dealer if the required 

frequency is not displayed. 

6.  

 

Repeat steps 3 to 7 from the 

Configuring the HiPer V table on 

page 9 to reset the serial port c to 

output the required correction 

option. 
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5.2. Checking the Receiver Status 

Step View Procedure 

1.  

 

 

Select Device / Application Mode / 

Receiver Managing. 

Select Device / Connect. 

2.  

 

 

The Connection Parameters 

window is displayed. 

Select the Connect button at the 

base of the window.  

When connected, select the Status 

icon. 

The Status HiPerV window is 

displayed. 
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Step View Procedure 

3.  

 

Select the SV List tab. 

Verify that a minimum of 4 GPS 

(green) and 4 GLO (yellow) are 

listed. If OK, select the Close 

button. 

4.  

 

Close the TRU application and 

disconnect the HiPer V from the 

laptop. 

The receiver is now ready for use. 
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